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jcrt H. Harrisôn, Invalid 
1 ed Home, Unpaid Since De

cember Last.
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Letter Picked Up Reveal, Plot 
to Destroy Works et 

Eddy.,one.
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arrests are made

Uv S. Secret Service Men 
Seeking Trail of Incen

diary Spy. ; !

1 71m . , -# ke.,v..r. n of a returned andp Tet another
ailing soldier who has been left with
out support has come to light In the 
case of SergL RobL H. ~ *"
Sorauren avenue ,who has had his pay i 
cut oft by the Canadian Government | 
for about two months. Five months 
he spent In France with the 20th Bat
talion, and the last money he rscslv- j 
ed from the government Was on Dec. 
27, with no sign of pension yet. He 
arrived In Canada on Nov. 7 last year, 
and on Dec. 7 went before a medical I 
board and was told verbally that he I 
would be given six months’ convales- I 
cent leave. On Feb. 21 he was told 
to report at the Convalescent Hospital 
to go before a pension board, but he I 
Is still In khaki. A letter was receiv- [ 
ed by Mrs. Harrison on March 6 from 

l- Col. H. O. Mack, officer in charge of I 
assigned pay branch, asking her to re
turn $27 separation allowance over
paid, as her husband had been die- 
charged on Jan. 27, and she was paid 
to Feb. 27. On March 1$ came more I 
instructions for him to report on March 
21 for Information of the pensions 

He went, but after waiting 
for an hour and a half was taken til 

to go home, and no- 
been done.
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«qWANK” is an Bng- 
^ lishman’s way 

of expressing himself 
over anything that’s 
quite smart, hifty, or ^ J 
up to the minute. So 
we say to you that 
our new range of Boys 
Suits, Reefers and top 
coats is very “Swank”
and brimful eft nifti
ness not'found outside 
this store, for the very 
good reason that we 
are specialists in boys’ 
attire and work out 
our ideas along the 
“boy’s own way”
thereby putting “boy 
life” into our garments 
the way the boys like 
to have it and natur
ally thé parents are 
delighted because we 
have taken, all the 
worry off the minds.
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FOOD SHORTAGE IS 
SERIOUS IN WORLD
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roent to e restaurant Jumped up and

lie that the Germans blew up 
«be Eddy atone platit. I know who did. It

Lkwd led a crowd whichÆStipnÆÆ
to

operatives and held.
Mysterious AiVestt.

Mystery surrounds the aroeet of two 
men by fCvemroeat secret service opera.lives as they were aboutto board atimta
mar ttid scene of the Bdd^itooo wpw 
atoti tor PhdladtipihiA. The twoni«i bad
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Cityz 13 Cents a Pack! 2 for 25 Con 
At Yoiir Groeoi

4he door and aetAed Wtn. 
were Commissioner of Agriculture 

Says Wheat Will Be Four 
Dollars a Bushel
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SIX NATIONS STARVING , •*. -1
era4 g.l

Predicts Meatless Days for 
United States and Warns 

Canada to Prepare.

n1 ; .
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time, further search was being made In 
the ruins Mr more bodies.

•A.-, ÈL Johnson et the Btld- 
»ttve^Works, who has lnslst- 
oslon was accidental, T today 
-since visiting the plant" he 

laded that a bomb with a time,
The^SO virtims probably will be buried 

theiv publicly, day after tomorrow.
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Hamilton, Thursday, April 12.—
That the
of food, and that wheat will be $4, *—------- -
per bushel before It will be $2 again, I Ratepayers of the Township of 
were some of the emphasized state- I who are owners of vacant lands at menu iSde by Dr CreriiSS. com- 353“ V
mlssloner of agriculture for Ontario, ^d^rrears of ta^ on the lst" 
before the Canadian Club last night. m7. And ln case of taxes for 

“There Is a tremendous shortage of occupied lands remaining unpat 
food,” said pr. Creeknan. “Ten na- I said date, me eututory proviri 
tions have net as much food as they I enforced collection of same by d' 
ought to have, and six nations are I Pf?,v?ndetermlIM _
actually starving. There will be meat- colkctor' wiu bî|V , “douola r 
less days In the United States, and if j Treasurer and Collector, Towi 
we in this country want to avoid the 
same state of affairs we must get 
busy and face the food problem at 
once." ’

Discussing the fact that the rural 
communities lacked leaders to make 
the social side of farming more en
ticing for the boys and girls,

« «u_ . . . .__ speaker said that the cause was due
2 'mfimShA --«M aj or - General Logie made a strong, the successful farmers retiring to 

^ppeal to urn men of the Queen’s Own the *
- -------- - «‘«es last night to Join the new Capa- ppoblem of making farming at-
_ , dlan .Defence Force. The 2B6th Q.O.U. tractive Is a serious one,” said Dr.

fipAtgllon, had ««raed Cre*»eaiv."and even the Dominion andiSS sssytoVy aaî WANT Ll—l‘Tf’iliw

?',«** wc {£ ffs -t *s.»“ gay-s I "i»?s..Tœ .“sst,;
promised ,he would send a reoommsn- solving .the problena”
dation to Ottawa asking that permis- Dr, Creelman said that the time was , . .. , .
sion be granted tor At to go overseas ripe ln Canada for a market reor- P'WUtlon of the Metropolitan « 
as a unit. The militia department, he ganizatlon, and that Hamilton was the ajre llkel>r «> come to a satlsfacter 
be'ieved, would consider such a -re- place to; start It. He suggested the I minatlon. there Is a strong feeling 
commendation most favorably. The opening of a huge market which would | northern part of the city <*td «Ï 
general referred to thé Q.O.R. s proud attract buyers from other cities. Î the territory adjoining to the ç*

be would lijce to see the regiment set ^tet your etty “ S “m °Ut S°me pl“ ^
an examjSe to all others in supporting 1ooky after the niatter Councils gen- the Metropolitan, cars near the C. 
toe new dtfence force. Unless the eraïly retard ^ not promote toe C'N R- 8tatlon *nd the new martceV 
C.D.F. tpaterlallzed Canada wyuld be growth of such enterprises.” conditions at the present time wHt*
without’’an adequate defbnee force as--------------------------------- T.8.R. car line stops, and the lodti

roC-H' SCORE'S GREAT SALE. vice starts, are intolerable, and !
troops went, overseas, declared Gen. ■. -....  charged that it will be no better j
Logié. ,v , As we leave winter days farther be- toe Metropolitan is taken over

r. Llke ÇMns. hind and the balmy spring days are ^ fp th®
It men totted to come forward voï- nromiaed the R Score & Son tso ono . 0 mafket ls «rowing, and the Mluntarily tor toe C.D.F., he did not Rflne " w^oltne comeslo ^ckTü vm'iï

SVSS^ „in.te^ gentlemen of discriminating tastes in yinlence totoé traveltog public'sS, 
to do, but- It was easy to see- what dress with an added interest, for se- the market, 
public opinion will be If Canadians do lection from such a stock at any time
not respond and Canada, Is left, like i, g delight and a pleasure, but to
China, or worse than China, with no choose from such lines of seasonable
army for home defence." goods, and having them made to your I In connection with the Cl vie <
- Of the 600 Q.O.R. men on parade measure into the high-class and dls-
last night, Gen. Logie said 100 or 160 tinctive clothes for which S'-'ie’e are
Should be physically fit to Join the noted, and at such splendid discounts,
C.D.F. He had been informed that a makes the sale truly a worth-while 
large proportion of t)ie regiment's event, 
members were unlit and had been re
jected for active service. These men 
were 1 showing a magnificent spirit, 
because. ' too unable to go overseas, 
they ware willing to do what they 
could here in Canada.

Gen. Logie concluded his address 
by a reference to the late Gen. M. S.
Mercer of toe,Q.O.R„ who went over
seas ln command of the third (Toron
to) battalion and fell In action on the 
western battlefront ln France. He 
said Gen. Mercer was beloved by all 
ranks, not only in Toronto, but also ln 
Hamilton and the other cities of No.
2 district. He had the respect of all 
officers and men, was a fine officer 
and gentleman, and possessed great 
military ability.

Accompanying Gen. Logie last night 
were LL-CoL H. C. Osborne, A.A.G., 
and Lieut Cochrane.

Last night’s parade -of toe Q.O.R. 
was under command of Lt-CoL 8. W.
Band. The regiment has no lntentlop 
of changing from weekly to twice 
weekly drills. A musketry course for 
the second battalion starts this week 
with the 266th Q.O.R. Battalion of
ficers as the instructors.
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Q.O.R. ADDRESSED 
BY GENERAL LOGIE
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Open
Saturday ‘“■a York.

40 Jarvis St, Toronto, April 12,if
Makes Strong Appeal for 

Support of C.D.F. 
Mobilization.

Sw~--
Night <i
Until)

York County 
and Suburl
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toe10 o'Clock $
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Smart Norfolk styles,1 several different 
models to select from, $6.50 to $16.50

-i » Now that toe negotiations for
1 ' 1,
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Reefersi *

■ W"PHONE”

MAIN
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; v.iPlain and pinch back models, hundreds to 

select from, $5.00 to $12.00.
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Overcoats
Slip-ons and pinch back toppers, $10.00 
to $16.50. Very “Swank.”
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i POINTS COMPETITION CL06I
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Here’s something we want you to know, if you 
do not already. Your boys can come alone and 
shop just as safely as you can yourself, which is 
just another of our good “habits” with the boys.

grounds Association, Supervisor 
Denning announces thé scores in 
closing of the pointe competition 
Earlscourt, as follows : Midset»- 
Bower 226, H. Dimert 211, R. Dime. 
Juveniles—4L Kellackey 208, W.

.. , , _ , 17», J. Williamson 168. JuilorS-ÎU

7 strong In athletics, and showed
in hockey. A good dash is 
the coming spring sports.
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Associated Free* Cable.

Oak Hall, clothiers
I

i London. April 11.e-Manchester City 
Council has decided to confer the free
dom of the city on Premier Borden, W. F. 
Mrteeey, Oen. «toute, Gir B. P. Mortis, 
Maheragan Bitamer, S4r J. 8. Mestofl 
and 8. P. Sinha, representatives at the

SERVICES ATTRACT MANVkf

The special evangelistic servies 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Ch 
Ascot avenue, conducted by Rev.- J. 
chle Bell, are attracting large cn 
Last evening special singing by ad 
of over sixty voices was rendered 
solos, duets and quartets.

I t
1 imperial conference.

■ Hoover Agrees to Heed
New Food Board in U. 3.1Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets

; MANSLAUGHTER IS 
VERDICT OF JUI

^ MANAGER)

London, April 1L—Herbert C. Hoover, 
bead of the American Octnmlesion for 
Relief in Belgium, has. after ootwuUatkm 
with his colteaguee, accepted tile cha'r- 
maeshdp offered tfm by the National De
fence Council of the new food board in

? ■k

:• *6z-v

i tits U. 8.
Mr. Hoover expects to leave shortly I 

for America. Meanwhile be has Initiated I 
». Wide inquiry in France, England and: 
Italy, regarding the existing food situa
tion, having the co-operation of the var
ious governments in this work. <-
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T Richmire Girl Tells Se 
Stories to Aid Emerei 

St. Pierre.

5 ;r; y tm

p ■i Cavalry, Battery and Troops
At Closing of Legislature

-i I üiiiiihiüüiiiiiiimiiuiiiI eFI Parrant, Vancouver, B.C.; B. A. Rogers, 
Welland, Ont.; Raphael Vlao, Montreal; 
S. W. Hart. England.
land“,ne—Tl Spencer, Eng-

ELxpeditionary Force
Qualify for N. CO.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound#—Major J. A Crltch-. 
ley, England; B. H. Nickerson, Weit 
Baccara, N.8.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, April fl—A y 

manslaughter against Em< 
Pierre, charged with having shi| 
father, William St. Pierre, M* 
at the family home near AuR 
was this afternoon returned • 
Jury after two hours' deliberati 

The St. Pierre murder trial 
ed at the court house this rat 
before Mr. Justice Latchford. J 
room was crowded with spectataj 

Emerson ' St- Pierre, In a U 
voice, answered “Not guilty" .tfej 
indictment. Evidence was then ft 
by F. Stidvell. C.E., who madejl 
of toe St. Pierre house; * 
jBcugtas, who took photos 
place; Flossie and Xtolla St Bf 
daughters of the murdered 
Brown and Dr- Fcader, who peW 
cd the post-mortem; Nettle R«*J 
and Douglas Jarvis of AuRg| 
George Strader of WMllamsburÇ: 
Inspector John Miller of the p41 
rial police.

Certificates The Royal Canadian Dragoons win fur
nish toe traveling escort for the Heaton- I 
srl-govefhrw tire nftertiocm. in cormect'or) 
with the closing of the provüvrea leglsW- 

The tilth B’ntam Brr.toTon will 
furnish toe guard at honor, being under , 
orders to form up hi front oi the parlia
ment buildings ait 2.46 p.m The 78th Bat
tery win fire a salute at 16 suns at 3 
o’<*x*. General Logie end toe officer» 
of No. 2 diet 
cerenxmrv of

you'll feel tip
top in one of 
o u-r spring 
Top - coats. 
They are the , 
smartest w e 
have ever had 
in stock. Just 
right for April 
weather. A 
coat you can 
carry over 
your arm with 
ease If the day 
grows warm 
at noon.
W e tailored 
them ourselves 
to individual 
measures. All 
sizes ln stock. 
Come, see.
R Score A Son, 

Ltd
77 King St.

w„-t.

Certificates as N. C, O. s have beenIi »wr,æss.^"SS3riMffi
James Sinclair. Scotland; Thoe. Clancy, 
WUkf-eharre, Pa. : Eugene Ntquebbe, Nane- 
"#u. Que.; T. R. Bennett, Markm-he, 

G. Dobtw Battieforrl. Saak.; Wm. 
Rilled In action—A. Lee. St. Constance, slSto-i

Qya; B. P. Paine, B. T. Trice, England; nréwmn, Hllher. Ont.; J. B. Stinnett 
R. B. Hudson, Vancouver; G. V. Sinclair, Chatham. Ont.; WWrtd WhAttond, Prince
Thiax, Saak.; P. Beaumont, Tweed, Ont.; BrymAtac*,
,a. ..-/.—.w -___ . ___  ... „ -.. CotuiwTOod. Saak.; O. F. Burke. QtSmby,

Iowa.; Thomas Welsh, Stratford, Ont; 
ca.pt Cherlee T. Ccwlgan, England; 
IJrut. E. H. Murphy. Vancouver; Lieut 

: c. E. Smith. Regina ; Major O. O. Heard, 
I Truro, N.S. ; Major W. A Dyer, Eng-

awarded to C. E. F. members as fri ture.ARTILLERY.

Died ef wound#—Gunner R. S. Hillary, 
Aurora, Ont
uKTSSX.Vf”" a “

I' • ■>1
I

W. R. Lewis, Sergts, A. Foulon, XL O.
T. Pldgeon, D. L. Strebig, P.

ENGINEERS. Maurice; Lance-Corps. H. Berry. P.
a Previously III, T^Tdled ef wound— 1**$ *UCCEEO‘ MAJ?R F’ «»• “UNN.
kSSS; R°U McK”lsht’ Manh*tt“' H. Wilkinson ; C^D. HJMkliom p^ JLJtiraïïT h«'.

S^Pwrott ■ BC^rnL'’ A 5-1^ ,|HS l,een succeeded by
« n?i^tott’îxrCmîrPÎLs C* *vnn. 0*rd.. Hy^n im to a tfaort
S. Clyde, W. MaxMocka. f time euro wb» on the était of the Ontario

Died_Lance-Coro a r nmw» hum C®r^ra}8 certificate» are Issued to government hoepi.tad at Omngton. Rrwr-Swteual? Hl-^Capt P* Bp ^ h ^ talion, Sergta. , Scnc* he hee h+tm en-nertn-
Portland, M.. ^ - Fl ». H. Huff, F. Hall; Cohns. O. F. Roc)cwvod Aayhro at

re,., tt. »»atLoews; Lance-Coron, H. ^Sygrtcn. He Is an- ex-mayor ef that 
*°**«*.W. A. Rttito. W. OTOomp- Clty' 
y"*_M: V. J. Noonan, I*
Symonda. T. R. Barrett; Corps. G. M.
Q-M.S. W.SJ. Waller, Pu£ A^om^d! nu^!;>!.,l^trv0h^'nlf.lïï!kr,«îh" f«r
W. J. Gooding. \ aoiiann, eur raUtouy ^oBal. ? Free seed* given.

INFANTRY. r
rhpt wflj attend the cinelng 
toe legislature. -

JÜhn McGrath, Port Arthur; W. C. Lit- 1<w*; Thomas_____ , „„„
tie, Campbell's Cross, Ont.; F. W. Bloss, Ca.pt. Cherlee T. dqetigan 
England; L-Corp- L Pandall, Clifton,
XSnaaa; Stanley Griffin, England.

ifiled ef woande—Vivian Chant, Van- hmd. 
couver; A H. Pitt. England: Wm. Dun-1 
can, Oil City, Ont.; 292146. T. J. Mason, ^
22 W. Egllnton svenue, North. Toronto;
J. Henderson, Ehigland; 201 
Austin, 87 Osrnet avenue, Toronto; t>. A.
Crltchell, Montreal; J. H. Robinson,
Gadsby, Alta.; Jos. Dupuis, Ottawa; Jas.

$ SERVICES.
V

. srs-tsey. Galt. Ont.
. Dangerously III and wounded—Herbert 
Chflpman. Woodstock, Ont.: R. E. Wansta- 
maker. Mom, Ont.; Wm. Eerqutiar, Beet- 
land: A. O. Onte, Winnipeg.

Dangerously III—F. C. Henstridge, 
Montreal ■
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*boys and girls.

Why not grow flowers this summer for
sS zwxx?'*T Fr~ e,ven-

BOYS and girls.
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